






















The Luminosity Monitor of the ATLAS Experiment
Mauro Villa1 for the ATLAS LUCID group
Abstract—In the ATLAS experiment, the online luminosity
will be monitored mainly by a dedicated detector called LUCID
(LUminosity Cherenkov Integrating Detector). This apparatus is
composed by two modules having 20 Cherenkov tubes which are
mainly sensitive to particles coming from the ATLAS interaction
point. The Cherenkov light is collected by photomultiplier tubes
(PMT) directly placed at the tubes end. The intrinsically fast
response of the detector and its readout electronics makes it ideal
to follow the number of interactions per LHC bunch crossing
therefore providing also an interaction trigger to the ATLAS
experiment. A dedicated electronic board performs the on-the-
fly evaluation of the LHC luminosity with different algorithms
which have different trade-offs between accuracy, dependence
on background levels, systematic uncertainties and measurement
ranges. The detector took already some data during the first
beam circulation in LHC. In this contribution, we report on the
relevant details of the detector design, its associated electronics
and on real data taken on beam tests and on the short LHC
running period of 2008.
Index Terms—LHC, Luminosity, cross section, Data Acquisi-
tion, Trigger, Cherenkov detector.
I. INTRODUCTION
APRECISE luminosity measurement and constant moni-toring is essential to guarantee the correct functioning
of the LHC accelerator and good data takings of the LHC
experiments. ATLAS, in particular, has a set of four forward
detectors devoted to this purpose. This emphasis on the lumi-
nosity measurement stems from the observation that whenever
the uncertainty on luminosity in a given data taking is larger
than 5 %, this contribution will be the dominant uncertainty
on the evaluation of important cross sections and branching
ratios as those related to the Higgs particle [1], [2].
The main luminosity monitor detector is called LUCID
(LUminosity Cherenkov Integrating Detector) which aims to
perform relative luminosity measurements with an accuracy of
2-4% within few years of the start of data taking and absolute
measurements once the ATLAS strategy on the luminosity will
be completed. In the following, section II presents the detector,
section III is devoted to the luminosity measurements, section
IV outlines some preliminary results obtained on beam tests
and section V shows some results obtained in the short running
time of LHC in 2008.
II. THE LUCID DETECTOR
The LUCID apparatus is composed by two symmetric arms
deployed at about 17 m from the ATLAS interaction point.
Each arm of the LUCID detector is based on an aluminum
vessel, with an hole for the beam pipe passing through and
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containing 20 Cherenkov tubes disposed on two circles at
distances 9.6 and 11.5 cm from the beam line. Each single
Cherenkov tube is made of aluminum, 15 mm diameter and
1.5 m length, with high reflecting internal walls. The tubes are
filled with C4F10, an high refractive index radiator gas at a
pressure of about 1.1 bar. The tubes are oriented towards the
ATLAS interaction point (IP).
Fig. 1. Open view of a LUCID Module. The yellow represents the cone-
shaped vessel with an hole for the beam pipe (in green). The Cherenkov tubes,
15 mm diameter, 1.5 m length, are represented in light blue and are opened
in the end pointing towards the ATLAS interaction point while presents the
photomultiplier holder on the other side.
When a charged particle coming from the IP enters one
of these tubes it emits Cherenkov light at an angle of about
3 degrees. The produced light undergoes reflection on the
aluminum walls till it reaches a tube end. 16 tubes in each
module have a Hamamatsu R762 photomultiplier placed at
the tube end to collect the produced light. The other tubes are
coupled with an aluminum cone for light collection and to a
fiber bundle (5 m long) that brings the light from the high
radiation area to a lower radiation area where an Hamamatsu
H7546B multianode photomultiplier reads out the signals.
The advantages of these designs are that the detector is
composed of light material, intrinsically radiation hard, and
that the detector responses are fast, within few ns from
the particle traversing the detector and short (10-15 ns at
most). These characteristics ensure the capability to separate
subsequent bunch crossings (BC, separated by 25 ns) and
making it suitable for the online monitoring of the bunch
structure of the accelerator. The pointing geometry of the tubes
directed to the interaction point of ATLAS allows the detector
to be sensitive only to particles traversing all the length of the
tube and minimally sensitive to particles entering in the tube
at angles greater than 5 degrees with respect to the tube axis.
A. Radiation hardness tests
The advantages of the direct coupling between the
cherenkov tube and the R762 photomultiplier are that the
light is readout directly where it is produced, without trans-
missions steps that might introduces inefficiencies and that
the photomultiplier quartz window constitutes an additional
Fig. 2. Two LUCID modules photographed just before the installation in
ATLAS. In the picture, for each module, it is possible to count 16 PMT bases
with signal and high voltage cables and four fiber bundles (the darkest and
thickest cables).
TABLE I
LUCID DIMENSIONS AND MAIN PARAMETERS FOR EACH MODULE
Main parameters per module
η coverage ±[5.6, 5.9]
No. of tubes 20
Tube material Aluminum 1 mm thick
Internal tube diameter 15 mm
Tube length 1.5 m
Gas C4F10
Pressure 1100 mbar
Typical ref. index 1.00143
Cherenkov angle 3o
<No. reflections > 3
Cherenkov thresholds e−: 10 MeV, p: 2.8 GeV
Read-out 16 R762 PMTs, 4 fibers + H7546B MAPMT
Expected dose 7 MRad/y @ 1034cm−2s−1
Cherenkov radiator that increases the overall signal for single
tracks traversing the detector. The challenges posed by this ar-
rangement are nevertheless not trivial, since active and metallic
elements have to be placed in a high radiation environment.
At 10 cm from the beam line (average position of the PMTs)
we expect to receive an annual dose of 0.7 MRad when
running at an average luminosity of L = 1033cm−2s−1. To
test the strength of the photomultipliers against the radiation
exposures, we submitted few PMT to a gamma and a neutron
irradiations. The gamma irradiation was performed at the
National Physical Laboratory, near London. For 22 hours,
the sample was irradiated with gammas from 60Co (E =
1.22MeV ) for a total of 20 MRad, a dose several times larger
that what foreseen during the LHC phase-I period. The neutron
irradiation was performed at the high intensity, high energy
neutron source reactor of the ENEA Casaccia research center,
near Rome. For 1.5 hours a different PMT was submitted to a
neutron flux for a total of 5×1014 n/cm2 traversing the PMT.
The average neutron energy was 100 keV. The irradiation
is several times larger than the expected neutron irradiation
suffered by the PMT during the LHC phase-I period. For both
tests, we observed a significant increase of the dark current,
the presence of well known activate materials (such as the Al
with a decay time of 12 m), but no main effects (within the
sensibility of the measurements) on gain, quantum efficiency,
spectral response (see Tab. II and Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. Two R762 photomultipliers: the one in the back is a not-irradiated
reference PMT. The one in the front has been γ-irradiated up to 20 MRad.
The most striking change is the visible darkening of the glass part of the
PMT. The quartz part, including the front window and the photocathode, kept
its initial transparency.
TABLE II
CHANGES IN PMT PARAMETERS AFTER IRRADIATION. WITHIN THE
SENSITIVITY OF THE MEASUREMENTS (INDICATED) NO CHANGE IN THE
SPECTRAL RESPONSES HAS BEEN FOUND IN THE WAVELENGTH RANGE
[300,750] NM.
20 MRad γ irradiation
before after 7 days
Dark current @1000 V 0.2 nA 130 nA
Gain exponent 7.12± 0.10 7.15± 0.10
Spectra response change 0% (ref) ±2%
5× 1014 n/cm2 neutron irradiation
before after 2 days
Dark current @1000 V 0.1 nA 350 nA
Gain exponent 6.34± 0.29 6.64± 0.29
Spectra response change 0% (ref) ±8%
B. LUCID electronics
In order to measure luminosity with high accuracy, a deep
knowledge of the signals from the detector is absolutely
mandatory. For this reason, the LUCID electronics has been
designed to measure all the possible quantities on the analog
PMT signals and to collect as many data as possible in the
cards devoted to the luminosity evaluation. A partial schema of
the installed electronics can be seen in Fig. 4. On the left, there
is the detector side with the almost on-detector electronics, on
the right the counting room electronics. The analog signals
from PMT are sent to amplifiers and differential line drivers
placed close to the detector. The drivers send data over 100
m of cable. In the counting room there are the associated
receivers which performs a zero pole compensation. The
signals are then forwarded to Constant Fraction Discriminator
cards that provide two different type of signals: an amplified
copy of the input signal and a discriminated (logical), time
shaped signal. The analog signals are sent to analog to digital
converters (both QDC and 250 MHz flash ADC) and are used
mainly for signal monitoring and calibration. The discrimi-
nated hits are sent to an electronic board called LUMAT, which
stands for LUMinosity And Trigger monitoring card, that
performs three main functions: a) it reads out the LUCID event
for the ATLAS DAQ stream, b) it evaluates the luminosities
and c) it provides a fast trigger on hit multiplicity.
Fig. 4. General schema of the LUCID electronics.
The lumat board is the central element of the luminosity
tracking in ATLAS. A picture of it with its main building
blocks can be seen in Fig. 5. It is a 9U VME board with 5
other piggy back boards mounted on top of it. It contains 4
fast FPGA, the main one is a Stratix II FPGA with more than
130k logic elements and 6 Mbits of memory. Every 25 ns,
hits coming from the front end are received by the two input
mezzanine (labeled EPMC in the figure). The top mezzanine
is reserved for signals coming from the 16 (Side A) +16 (Side
C) R762 pmts, while the lower one receives 4+4 signals from
the MAPMTs. Signals lasting at least 10 ns and typically
well below 20 ns are sampled with a 320 MHz clock and
re-phased correctly to the overall LHC 40 MHz clock. From
8 consecutive samples for each signal a digital information
(hit/not hit) for each tube and for each bunch crossing is
produced for further processing. Hits are counted separately
for the two LUCID modules and an information of how many
hits have been observed in module A (NA) and in module C
(NC) is available every 25 ns for the tubes coupled directly
to PMT and for the tubes coupled to fibers. For PMT and
fiber detectors a trigger information can be generated among
the following available logic combinations: a) NA ≥ Nmin,
b) NC ≥ Nmin, c) NA ≥ Nmin OR NC ≥ Nmin d)NA ≥
Nmin AND NC ≥ Nmin where Nmin is a preprogrammed
threshold value. The trigger information is generated in less
than 100ns by the LUMAT card, for a total latency below 400
ns from the interaction.
The digitized and counted hits are then monitored inside
the EPMC and forwarded to the Stratix FPGA. There further
monitoring of the hits are done and the values NA and
NC for PMT and fibers are used to collect statistics on 6
different luminosity algorithms that provide a bunch-by-bunch
luminosity. Further counters evaluate the so called integral
luminosity with different algorithms and different input data
for a total of 32 different integral luminosities. The most
important algorithms are described in sect.III.A.
III. LUMINOSITY MEASUREMENTS
An essential aspect of a good physics data taking in collider
experiments concerns the stability of the beam conditions[3].
Ideally it is important to have stable conditions during several
Fig. 5. The LUMAT board with its main building blocks and data paths.
hours of running, but several machine aspects prevent it: the
beam has a non-trivial bunch structure with empty and filled
bunches (typically out of 3564 bunches 2808 are filled and
756 are empty), the filled bunches can have different level of
filling and after all the beam deteriorates with time (1% loss
of luminosity every 10 minutes).
Therefore a close monitoring of the number of interactions
is absolutely mandatory and this is the main (run-time) goal
of the instantaneous luminosity measurement. In fact the rate
of interactions (R) and the instantaneous luminosity (L) are
related by a simple formula: R = Lσtotpp , where σtotpp is the
total pp cross section.
A close control of the luminosity at LHC requires systems
able to follow the number of interactions on a bunch-by-
bunch basis. The main goal of the detectors measuring the
instantaneous luminosity is to reach an accuracy of about
2−4%. Only below these values the final uncertainty on most
of the measurable cross sections, branching ratios and coupling
constants will not be limited by the accuracy of the luminosity
information.
The time-slices in which the luminosity is evaluated are
called luminosity block (LB) and are usually defined as a time
interval for which the instant luminosity can be considered
as constant. At LHC this is of the order of minutes or 106
beam revolutions, a period long enough so that the statistical
uncertainties on the measurements are negligible and short
enough so that the typical beam degradation is well below
1%. The physics events collected in each luminosity block
will have a reference to the luminosity measured in that block
for later analysis. The run luminosity is obtained by adding
up the luminosity measured in each lumi block.
The actual measurement of the instantaneous luminosity is
performed on inelastic events. For each bunch crossing, at
LHC the average number of interactions µpp can be calculated
as: µpp = Lσtotpp ∆t, where ∆t = 25ns. Luminosity detectors
are not directly sensitive to µpp but to quantities proportional
to it as the mean number of interactions (µLUCID) seen by
LUCID :µLUCID ≈ kµppε where ε is an acceptance and
efficiency factor and k is a calibration factor. There are at least
three different methods to evaluate the luminosity L from the
measurement µLUCID [3], [4]: direct, indirect (also known as
zero counting) and proportional methods.
Direct method relies on the fact that µLUCID (and µpp)
is very low. Since for each given BC the actual number of
interactions is poissonian distributed, in the case µpp < 0.01,
the probability of two or more interactions is negligible.
Therefore it is necessary to distinguish between no interaction
and an interaction. Any simple definition of an interaction can
be used: i.e. a hit tube in LUCID. By counting the interactions
in a given luminosity block, it is possible to provide a quantity
proportional to the luminosity. The method works well when
the global efficiency is high, but in this case background events
might undermine the quality of the final measurement. This
method will be used at LHC when L < 1032cm−2s−1.
When the probability of having two or more interactions
become not negligible, instead to count the events with
interactions is better to count events without interactions
(zero counting, ”ZeroAND”: number of events with NA =
0 and NC = 0). The relation between the probability of
having zero interaction and µLUCID is not linear but known,
once we accept the poissonian distribution of the interactions:
P (0) = e−µLUCID . By counting events with no interactions
there is a lower sensitivity to background and an extension
of the dynamic range of µLUCID. In practice, this method
has a usable range of 0.01 < µLUCID < 4.6. Below this
range more than 99% of events are empty and above this range
less than 1% of events are empty (zero-starvation region). In
both conditions, the statistic uncertainty dominates the final
measurement. Actually since µLUCID is related to µpp by
an efficiency, it is possible to extend the initial region of
µLUCID by suitably reducing the efficiency of the detector.
When µLUCID > 4.6 with the complete detectors, instead of
considering the full LUCID in the definition of empty events
it is possible to consider parts of the detector (halves, quarters
or single tubes) chosen so that for each part (index i) µi is
in the range of indirect measurement (0.01 < µi < 4.6). This
has the advantage of providing several partially-independent
measurements of the same quantity. This method will be used
at LHC when L > 1031cm−2s−1. A possible concern is
related to the background: the zero counting method is highly
sensitive to possible sources of background. Since most of
these can be related to beam-gas interaction, we expect that
background events manifest themselves as hits on one LUCID
side only (NA > 0 and NC = 0 or NA = 0 and NC > 0),
while pp collision events generates hits on both sides of the
detector (NA > 0 and NC > 0). As a variation of the zero
counting method, we consider empty events when at least one
LUCID module has not seen any track (NA = 0 or NC = 0) .
This technique (called ”Zero OR” method) had the advantage
of being less sensitive to single-side background.
Proportional methods are based on quantities roughly pro-
portional to the luminosity, like the total number of hit tubes in
LUCID (Hit counting: NA+NC). Usually for these quantities
there are non-linearity problems[4] that can be overcome
with specific corrections. Also for this method, single-side
background effects can be overcome limiting to consider only
events where NA > 0 and NC > 0, and correcting for
the loss of good events (Hit Coincidence counting). Other
methods include the evaluation of the distribution of number
of hit tubes or the number of tracks traversing the detector.
These approaches are in general not suitable for accurate
instantaneous luminosity determination. Nevertheless they can
provide ancillary information as other quantities that can
work on time scales longer than 25 ns. At the extreme of
the category of proportional methods, there are the physics
measurements made on the collected data: the number of Z
and the number of W± in a given run provide an information
of the luminosity of that run that can be used to calibrate the
online luminosity once the production cross sections for these
processes will be accurately determined.
Bunch Crossing Identifier (BCID)
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Fig. 6. Luminosity measured with an hardware LHC beam simulation that
has been used to test the first steps of the Online Luminosity Monitoring
System of ATLAS. Upper plot: luminosity measured in each single bunch
crossing (BCID) in a given lumi block. Lower plot: average of filled bunch
luminosity measured as a function of time. In both cases, the results of the
ZeroAND algorithm are shown.
A. Luminosity Infrastructures and tests
In the LUMAT board, for the bunch-by-bunch information
we have the ZeroAND, the ZeroOR, the Hit counting and
the Hit Coincidence counting methods. These four methods
are available to evaluate the LHC ”delivered” luminosity
and two out of four can be used also to evaluate the L1
simple dead time corrected luminosity (sometimes called also
”the seen LHC luminosity”). Waiting for the LHC beam to
come, we have developed an hardware simulation of the LHC
beams running in the LUMAT board in order test the whole
luminosity evaluation infrastructure. In Fig. 6 there are two
typical plots that can be seen online when the machine will
be running. For a given algorithm, the contribution to the
luminosity of all the individual bunches in a given luminosity
block can be seen. It is possible to see the (simulated) beam
structure of the accelerator with filled and empty bunches.
The overall contribution to the luminosity is shown in the
lower plot as a function of time. The exponential decrease of
the luminosity mimics the runtime lumi losses that will be
monitored by the infrastructure with all the algorithms.
IV. BEAM TEST RESULTS
Fig. 7. Raw amplitude signal spectra for typical LUCID tube. The top
figure refers to a tube filled with C4F10 at 1800 mbar pressure. The blue
line represents the uncut amplitudes, where it is possible to see a pedestal
(around channel 190) and a single track signal peak (around channel 1150).
The red line represents the same amplitudes after a request on the tracking
system of a clearly identified track entering into the tube. The bottom figure
refers to a run on a different tube with a 1.1 bar pressure when the beam
intensity was increased. The two peaks at 460 and 760 are due respectively
to a single track and to two tracks entering in the tube. As can be seen by
the signal widths, the amplitude analysis can provide the number of tracks
entering into the detector.
To characterize the physics of the tubes several beam tests
have been done over the years. The last one was done in
July 2009 at the SPS-H6 beam line using pions of 120 GeV
energy. The main purpose of this test was to complete the
systematic studies done in the past studying the tube responses
for different gases in the pressure range 0-1800 mbar. The set-
up consisted of a vessel with 7 tubes in it, a beam telescope
and 3 scintillators for triggering purposes. The beam telescope
is composed of the four tracking stations that have been used
in the SLIM5 experiment[5], [6]. Each station is composed
of a single silicon layer equipped on both sides with 50 µm
pitch microstrips (for x and y readout) and has a resolution
on track impact point of 15 µm. During the 15 days of
data taking, a statistics of 80 Mevents was acquired with
different tube/gas/pressure configurations. The DAQ system,
fully ATLAS compliant, ran at an average of 1.5 kEvents/s.
The ongoing analysis shows nice and clean track signal peaks
in all conditions (see for examples fig. 7). From the point
of view of the physics principles of the detector, the most
interesting results come from the pressure scans. A change in
the gas pressure generate a change on the refractive index of
the gas, a change of the Cherenkov angle and a change in
the total number of produced Cherenkov photons which are
approximatively proportional to the gas pressure. The increase
of the Cherenkov emission angle, for photons in a tube of 15
mm diameter and 1.5 m length, produce an increase on the
number of reflection in the aluminum walls, which rises from
below one (at low pressure) up to five for C4F10 at 1800
mbar. Clearly the optical properties of the aluminum walls
are enhanced by the successive reflections, leading to a loss
of proportionality between pressure and signal, clearly seen
in fig.8. The reflection probability of the aluminum has been
measured on lab for polarized light (as is the cherenkov light)
and for all incident angles. For our studies, we are mainly
interested in large incident angles (small grazing angles). The
results have been included in the Monte Carlo of the tubes,
still under development. In fig. 8, the dark line is the result
of the Monte Carlo simulation for the data taken at the test
beam with C4F10. The agreement is satisfying.
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Fig. 8. Average signal amplitudes in a LUCID tube as a function of the
radiator gas and the pressure. In blue the amplitudes for the C4F10 are
shown, in red for Isobutane and in green for Nitrogen. The purple point is an
extrapolation to the empty tube case which represents the contribution of the
quartz PMT window only. The black line is a Monte Carlo curve obtained
for C4F10.
V. LUCID HISTORY AND DATA FROM THE 2008 RUNNING
OF LHC
The LUCID detector was added to the ATLAS experiment
after the acknowledgment of the great sensitivity of selected
measurements (e.g. Higgs cross sections and branching ratios)
to the luminosity uncertainty. A proposal for the forward
luminosity detectors was produced in 2004 [2] and the final
approval to the construction of LUCID arrived in February
2007. The detector was optimized to the first LHC years only.
In spring 2008, the two modules of LUCID were installed
in their final position and they were ready to catch the first
LHC splash events at the end of summer 2008. Since then,
several small interventions and maintenance have been made
and the detector is currently routinely running on cosmics or
on calibration. The final commissioning will be done with real
interaction data, at any energy, before the foreseen physics
data taking. An important step in the ATLAS luminosity
commissioning will be the foreseen dedicated Van Der Meer
scans[3] to measure the LHC interaction spot widths at the
ATLAS interaction point and hence to have a first handle to
the so called ”machine luminosity”, with an expected accuracy
at a level of 10 %.
During the first 2008 running period, the LUCID partic-
ipated to the data taking, without having the possibility to
measure luminosity since LHC was running with one beam
only. Signals in the detector were generated by suitably closing
and opening a collimator placed 150 m before ATLAS. Since
the tracks were not coming from the foreseen interaction point
their use is limited to a proof-of-concept that the detector is
actually ready to see track and ready to participate in the
global DAQ. As an example of all the tests made, in fig.9
it is possible to observe the correlation between the LUCID
trigger rate and the hit rate measured in the Minimum Bias
Trigger Scintillators, a forward device (η ∈ ±[2.1, 3.8]) with
an high acceptance designed for a simple and efficient trigger
on interactions.
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Fig. 9. Detector primitive trigger rates measured during a run with one of
the LHC proton beams. The rates were measured simultaneously by LUCID
(hits in at least one detector module, red curves, filled circles) and by MBTS
(hits in at least one scintillator, blue curve, filled squares). The changing rates
are due to movements of a beam collimator placed 150 m before ATLAS.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The LUCID detector is designed to provide several fa-
cilities: it is not only a global luminosity monitor, but it
is able to evaluate the luminosity of single bunches with
different methods to take advantages of different trade-off
between accuracy and background sensitivity. It will provide
a minimum bias trigger and information on the beam stability.
At the moment, LUCID is in advanced state of commissioning;
running in its final form since few months. The detector,
that will be finally commissioned in the first months of LHC
running in collision mode, aims to achieve in few years a
luminosity accuracy in the range 2-4 %.
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